One contribution of 17 to a Theo Murphy meeting issue 'Antarctic subglacial lake exploration: first results and future plans' .
Antarctica's subglacial lakes have two end member geophysical expressions: as hydraulically flat, radar reflective regions highlighted in ice surface topography and radar sounding profiles ('definite lakes'), and as localized sites of elevation change identified from repeat elevation observations ('active lakes') that are often found in fast flowing ice streams or enhanced ice flow tributaries. While 'definite lakes' can be identified readily by high bed reflectivity in radar sounding, the identification and characterization of less distinct subglacial lakes and water systems with radar sounding are complicated by variable radio-wave attenuation in the overlying ice. When relying on repeat elevation observations, the relatively short times series and biased distribution of elevation observations, along with the episodic nature of 'active lake' outflow and replenishment, limit our understanding of how water flows under the ice sheet. Using recently developed methods for quantifying the radar scattering behaviour of the basal interface of the ice, we can avoid the problem of attenuation, and observe the plumbing of the subglacial landscape. In West Antarctica's Ross Sea Embayment, we confirm that extensive distributed water systems underlie these ice streams. Distributed water sheets are upstream in the onset regions of fast flow, while canal systems underly downstream regions of fast flow. In East Antarctica, we use specularity analysis to recover substantial hydraulic connectivity extending beyond [8] and active [6] lakes. Projection is polar stereographic 71; outlines are from [9] . (Online version in colour.) previous knowledge, connecting the lakes already delineated by traditional radar sounding or surface elevation transients.
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Introduction
Over the last 25 years, a combination of advances in spaceborne and airborne geophysical systems has transformed our view of the major ice sheets in Antarctica. Together, airborne altimetry and radar sounding have highlighted the variety of hydrology environments under ice sheets: first as subglacial lakes [1] [2] [3] , then as active hydraulic relays [4] [5] [6] and finally (as once hypothesized and now directly observed) as organized hydrologic systems underlying much of the ice sheet [7] . Ice penetrating radar technology (including sensitivity to the relative strength of incoherent scattering and coherent reflection), survey design and coverage density now allow the identification of water bodies unbiased by the spatial variation of attenuation, characterization of water system geometry and more accurate routing of water through the network.
We explore two cases in this contribution: the interior water systems of the Siple Coast of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet that largely lack the surface expression of actively recharging water systems but feed very active water systems downstream; and the great basins of East Antarctica that host networks of active subglacial water systems in an environment of varying basal roughness (figure 1). These systems were both surveyed in recent years by a 60 MHz coherent ice penetrating radar (the subject of §3).
Conventional methods of assessing the basal reflectivity of the bed (i.e. [10, 11] ) have not been able to characterize the structure and distribution of subglacial water surrounding subglacial lakes, or clearly image so-called active lakes [12] . Using a combination of specularity content [7] and anisotropic observations of cross track scattering (documented for the first time here), we extend the observation that fast flowing ice streams [7] have subglacial flow-oriented canal systems, but find that the interior onset regions for enhanced flow tributaries are characterized by more continuous water sheets. Our specularity analysis shows little evidence for significant water storage in active lakes found in the fast flowing regions, while it identifies larger bodies of water in active lakes in the interior. We find that in both cases, active lake features are restricted to the periphery of these more extensive water systems, indicating that active lake features represent the failure of stable subglacial water flow.
We discuss the primary methods for detecting flat water bodies in §4, including estimating reflection coefficients, specularity content and trailing cross-track echoes. In §5a, we describe observations of the hydrological context for West Antarctic active lakes, whereas in §5b we examine East Antarctic systems that include active subglacial lakes.
Subglacial water in Antarctica: end member observations
Water flow along the ice bed interface is at large scales governed by gradients in the pressure of overlying ice on water at the bed. The strong density contrast between air and ice dominates the opposing density contrast between ice and water, with the result that the ice surface gradient dominates the direction of subglacial water flow [13] [14] [15] . Water generated by geothermal heat trapped under thick ice thus generally drains towards the ice sheet margin, where it is focused towards outlets that locally lower and steepen the surface. In addition, faster ice flow towards the margin melts basal ice through friction, further lubricating the ice stream. In regions of weak, well-lubricated subglacial sediment, friction-poor ice can thin to the point that basal freezing occurs [16] .
It is only towards the interior of the ice sheet, where the ice surface is nearly flat, that bedrock topography can effectively trap substantial thicknesses of water [17] . In regions of fast flow on the flanks of the ice sheet, however, basal sticky spots can induce local ice surface depressions that can trap water [18, 19] .
(a) Definite lakes
It has long been known that the insulating thick ice of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) allows for the preservation of large subglacial water bodies [12] . Airborne and satellite observations of flat spots on the surface were shown to correlate with flat bright basal reflectors in radargrams [1] . By the mid-1990s, it was clear that large subglacial lakes in hydraulic equilibrium (including Lake Vostok) were prevalent under the ice sheet, and by the mid-2000s 141 individual lakes had been identified in EAIS radar data [8, 12] .
Carter et al. [3] conducted a detailed classification of a range of East Antarctic lakes using incoherent 60 MHz radar data collected in a series of surveys between 1998 and 2001. This classification used profile-based estimates for hydraulic head gradient, both relative and absolute estimates for basal reflection coefficient, and the standard deviation of the echo strength (informally termed 'specularity') as part of a systematic 'lake detector', and thresholds were set for water in hydrostatic equilibrium. Absolute reflection coefficients were calculated using two one-dimensional steady-state models for englacial attenuation. Within this schema, four classifications of hydraulically 'flat' targets were identified: definite lakes, which meet thresholds in all four criteria, dim lakes that do not meet the absolute reflectivity threshold, indistinct lakes that do not meet the relative reflectivity threshold and 'fuzzy' lakes that do not meet the 'specularity' threshold. Definite lakes are typically much larger than the other classes and clustered near the divides where low surface slopes allow the control of hydraulic gradients by local depressions in bedrock topography, while 'fuzzy' lakes tend to be more broadly distributed [3, 20] .
(b) Active lakes
Repeat satellite altimetry campaigns allowed the identification of active lake systems in East Antarctica, beginning with the discovery of a coupled hydrological system in the [4] , where a 1997 localized surface lowering inferred from ERS interferomic SAR (InSAR) was correlated with pockets of simultaneous surface raising identified in ERS radar altimetry. The non-steady-state behaviour of these systems in West Antarctica was first indicated by Support Office for Airborne Research (SOAR) laser altimetry [21] and repeat pass InSAR imaging of vertical elevation change [21] in Bindschadler and Kamb Ice Streams. The advent of ICESat and CryoSat high-resolution repeat pass altimetry revealed a complex pattern of localized elevation change within the ice streams interpreted as representing water transfer [5, [22] [23] [24] . One of the more active sites, Subglacial Lake Whillans (SLW) on Whillans Ice Stream, was selected for direct access [25] , subject to extensive geophysical ground surveys [26, 27] and accessed by hot water drill in January 2013 [28] . As of this paper, SLW provides unique ground truth for remote sensing of subglacial lake environments. No active lakes have been identified in the northern reaches of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet, but this may, in part, be an artefact of poor sampling resulting from the northerly divergence of ICESAT tracks and generally poorer weather in this region [6] .
The high surface resolution afforded by the ICESat mission allowed for the identification of many more East Antarctic transient elevation anomalies interpreted as active subglacial lake systems [6] . These active lakes were largely focused on regions of locally fast flow and comparatively rough ice surface elevation, including the catchments of David and Byrd Glaciers. A draining of large active lakes in the Byrd Glacier catchment was found to correlate with the simultaneous 10% acceleration of Byrd Glacier [29] , implying a direct relationship between non steady-state Antarctic hydrology and ice discharge.
Active lakes have been targeted for observation by radar sounding, including SLW [27] , the active lakes in the Byrd Glacier catchment [10] and at Institute Ice Stream [30] . While these lakes have proved to lie in local hydraulic potential depressions, the basal reflectivity signal has proved ambiguous, with no obvious local reflection anomaly collocated with the boundaries of the surface elevation change anomaly. Deeper in the interior, the lakes of the Adventure Subglacial Trench [31] and Aurora Subglacial Basin [32] have a more clear cut relationship to definite and 'fuzzy' lakes [3] .
Airborne radar sounding
Sounding radars operate by transmitting regular pulses of radio energy and recording the returning echoes. The results are commonly organized into the x-axis of the transmission times of each pulse ('slow time') and the y-axis of the time delay of each record ('fast time'). Interpreting these radargrams requires the understanding that these axis do not directly represent spatial coordinates without further processing. Interpretations extracted from these radargrams can then be synchronized in slow time with GPS measurements of radar position and with a velocity model in fast time to obtain depths.
(a) Synthetic aperture radar
Given the metre scale wavelengths typical of VHF radar systems, a large radar antenna aperture is required to obtain good directivity. As the required extent is often larger than the aircraft, synthetic aperture radar (SAR) methods (where coherently acquired echoes collected while the aircraft is at successively different positions are integrated over an extended 'synthetic' aperture) have proved key for advancing our understanding of the sub-ice interface by suppressing surface clutter and improving the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) [33, 34] .
Focused SAR methods (where phase variations due to aircraft-target relative motion are corrected during echo summation) allow improvements in along-track resolution and SNR, and are fundamental to the results of this paper [35] [36] [37] . In addition to focused SAR's capacity to improve resolution and penetration, different components of the scattered echo field can be sampled by varying the SAR aperture [ Several SAR-capable airborne radar sounders have been fielded over Antarctica, including the University of Kansas Multichannel Coherent Radar Depth Sounder (MCoRDS) system [39] and the British Antarctic Survey's Polarimetric Airborne Survey INstrument (PASIN) [37] , which operate at frequencies of 150 MHz and above. In this paper, we primarily discuss 60 MHz centred airborne radar sounding data collected between 2001 and 2014 by the University of Texas Institute for Geophysics (UTIG) and its international partners using its High Capacity Airborne Radar System (HiCARS) and its descendants [40] [41] [42] [43] .
(b) The HiCARS radar sounder
HiCARS is a direct descendant of the 60 MHz, 4 MHz bandwidth analogue radar sounder that was fielded in the 1970s by a Scott Polar Research Institute (SPRI)/National Science Foundation (NSF)/Technical University of Denmark (TUD) consortium [44] . Both the SPRI/NSF/TUD system (which primarily recorded photographically) and its digital descendant (sampling echoes at rates of 25, 50 and 62.5 MHz and deployed as the University of Texas (UT)/TUD radar system during NSF surveys in the 1990s) were only sensitive to the time delay of the bandwidth limited amplitude of returned echoes; no SAR integration was possible either in real time or in post processing.
HiCARS combined the digital electronics and receivers of a Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) developed system [45] with the analogue amplifiers and antennas of the UT/TUD system and was introduced in 2001 to the NSF Twin Otter platform. HiCARS added SAR capacity to the UT/TUD system through analogue downconversion of the 60 MHz carrier signal to 10 MHz using a stable local oscillator, which allowed coherent acquisition and tracking of phase with existing 50 MHz digitizers. A 1 µs, 15 MHz FM chirp also increased bandwidth and the SNR. In 2010, HiCARS was largely upgraded to commercially available components (HiCARS2). By 2014, digitizer precision had improved to the point to allow digital downconversion and removal of the local oscillator signal. Key parameters for HiCARS are listed in table 1.
HiCARS was operated in West Antarctica for two field seasons on a De Havilland Canada 8 Twin Otter (C-FSJB). Typical flight lengths were 1000 km, with aircraft ground speeds of 65 m s −1 and average flight elevations of 700 m above the ice surface. In 2008, the system was deployed on a larger faster Douglas Company 3 Turbine (DC-3T, also known as a Basler Turbine 67) which has a typical aircraft ground speed of 90 m s −1 and a range of up to 2100 km. Between 2008 and 2014, the system was operated on aircraft DC-3T C-GJKB in East Antarctica, West Antarctica and Greenland. In 2014, a two-phase centre version of HiCARS (termed MARFA for Multifrequency Airborne Radar-sounder for Full-phase Assessment) was operated in West Antarctica on DC-3T F-CMKB.
Water body detection and characterization
Three potential approaches for characterizing subglacial water include the determination of the basal reflection coefficient ( §4a), basal specularity content ( §4b) and the shape of basal echo ( §4c). The first approach has been long used to distinguish subglacial lakes, but is susceptible to many uncertainties described below. The second approach has been recently applied to Thwaites Glacier, but alone requires an orthogonal grid to determine basal anisotropy. The third approach, examining trailing energy, also has a long heritage; here we treat it in the context of focused radar data to complement specularity content.
(a) Reflection coefficient
The reflection coefficient R (the ratio of reflected to incident energy, often reported in decibels or dB) for subglacial echoes is controlled by the difference in complex permittivity of the two layers and by the roughness of the interface within the radar footprint (examples can be found in [11] ). R is usually treated for a direct return from the nadir point.
(i) Interpreting reflection coefficients
Complex permittivity has two components: the real component, relating to differences in the velocity of electromagnetic radiation, and the imaginary component, tied to the electrical conductivity and magnetic susceptibility of the target material. The reflection coefficient for subglacial water varies from −3.3 dB for the conductivity of 0.036 S m −1 reported at SLW (corrected for ambient temperatures [46] ), to −1.4 dB for typical ground water conductivities of 1 S m −1 , to 0.6 dB for conductivities of 5 S m −1 typical for sea water [40] . For typical crystalline rocks with relative real permittivities of 5, the reflection coefficient would be −18 dB; for frozen tills with intermixed water ice, reflection coefficients as low as −30 dB are expected [34] .
Roughness also strongly affects reflectivity; for the wavelength of the HiCARS system (5 m), a root mean squared (RMS) roughness of 40 cm will reduce the nadir reflection coefficient by about 10 dB [40, 47] . However, this reduction in reflected energy at nadir (nadir reflectivity) due to bed roughness will also result in more off-nadir scattered energy. It is this energy that plays a critical role in the methods described in §4b,c.
Phase change processes and ice flow over water are expected to smooth subglacial water interfaces greatly compared to those supported by rock; this property, combined with the strong permittivity contrast, produces a strong reflectivity contrast over subglacial water compared to rock or frozen till and has been exploited to identify subglacial lakes (e.g. [3, 32] ).
Identifying lakes in the context of wet tills (which have a reflection coefficient of −6 dB) or thin patchy distributed systems is more problematic with this approach. For thin water bodies, in particular where the conductivity is low, penetration into the water could, in principle, yield destructive interference [48] [49] [50] if the basal surface is very smooth. Using the conductivity reported at SLW, the skin depth (the depth at which the transmitted energy is attenuated by 1/e or −4.3 dB) for HiCARS is 1.4 m, much greater than the 0.5 m wavelength in water. For water thicknesses less than a metre, and if the basal interface is very smooth, destructive interference could occur, reducing the reflectivity to that of the background. One possible reason for the lack of strong bed reflections at some active lakes may be that the water responsible for the elevation change is thin and pure (as might be expected if a significant portion of the water is due to local frictional melt [18] ). 
(ii) Observing reflection coefficients
The reflection coefficient can be calculated from observations using the radar reflection equation (equation (4.1) rearranged from [51] )
where P r is the power received at the system calibration point, P t is the transmitted power, G a is the antenna gain, λ is the carrier wavelength of the radar, n 2 is the refraction coefficient for ice at these wavelengths, T is the one-way power transmission coefficient at the air/ice interface, L i is the one-way dielectric loss in ice, L s is the total system loss, G p is the data processing gain, h is the aircraft height above the ice and z is the ice thickness. P r , h and z are directly measured from the data, and G p is calculated. P t , G a and L s are engineering parameters that require calibration and may change from deployment to deployment, and even within a deployment. T and L i are dependent on the often complex ice sheet structure and temperature field, and comprise the most significant obstacle to the direct interpretation of basal reflectivity. T is typically stable and minor over the ice sheet interior where definite lakes are observed, but due to crevassing this factor can vary significantly towards the margin and grounding zone [52] . L i is driven by the temperature and composition of the ice column [53] [54] [55] [56] , and, thus, the integrated kinematic, climatic and thermodynamic history of the ice sheet. Warmer ice is more lossy, while addition of chlorides and acids will also act to increase ice loss in a temperature-dependent manner [56] .
Several approaches have been employed to model L i . At one end of the spectrum, full ice sheet models have been used to infer the ice column temperature and distribution of impurities [47, 56] . More intermediate methods have included local modelling of attenuation using the kinematics of traced internal layers [3, 57, 58] . Attenuation has been more directly inferred from the depth-dependent dimming of internal layers [59, 60] , however, this approach is not sensitive to attenuation in the lower ice column, where layers are deformed [61] or absent [59] and most of the attenuation occurs.
Many authors have used linear fits to the depth dependence of the geometrically corrected basal echo strength to estimate L i [62] [63] [64] or calibrated on local 'known' ice-water interfaces [40, 65] . A drawback of this approach is its requirement for significant variation in ice thickness or basal conditions with homogeneous depth averaged attenuation. There are many processes (ice shearing, variations in ice vertical velocity, advection of cold ice from upstream) that we hypothesize to be coupled to regions of smooth bed (and thus minimal ice thickness variation) and the presence of basal water. These processes could locally impact L i and therefore limit the strength of hypothesis tests tying the processes to water configuration, if an homogeneous depthaveraged attenuation is assumed. In part, these problems may be addressed by using a spatially varying attenuation rate [52] .
(b) Specularity content
An alternative approach is to examine the specularity content in ice-water or ice-bedrock reflections (centimetre scale for HiCARS) in the along-track direction of the bed using variations in the angular distribution of radar bed echo scattering [7, 38] . The returned energy can be modelled as having two components: a specular component reflected back to the radar at nadir, and an isotropic diffuse component representing uniform scattering. Our observables (figure 2a) are the peak energy focused allowing no range delay (E 1 ) and the peak energy focused allowing up to 1 µs of range delay (E 2 ) [7, 36] . By assuming that the diffuse component is isotropic, and that the E 2 −E 1 component is purely diffuse (figure 2a), we can estimate the fraction of the total scattered energy that is specular (the specularity content or S c ). Figure 2 . Schematic of the radar energy being examined through specularity content and trailing energy, for an along-track specular, across track diffuse case. Arrow length is indicative of relative power returned from a particular angle and point on the bed. (a) Illustration of the along-track scattering field of a point on the bed with high specularity content (i.e. very smooth bed). SAR processing using aircraft motion in 'slow time' is used to separate the bed echo response from two differing focusing apertures. These bed echo responses are compared to determine the portion of the total scattered energy due to the directional specular reflection. Focused cross track energy is time delayed due to additional path length, and thus does not contribute to the bed amplitude; specularity content is insensitive to cross-track scattered energy. (b) Time-delayed cross-track energy ('trailing energy') is visible in 'fast time' , modulated by the aircraft antenna beam pattern. Energy within the pulse-limited footprint arrives simultaneously. Only diffuse energy is visible in range delayed echoes. For HiCARS, at least two nulls of lower energy, due to the antenna beam pattern, are visible [36] . The energy between these nulls is measured to assess the presence of diffuse energy. If diffuse energy is detected (and the data have been focused along-track) the existence of rough, scattering bed in the cross-track direction is indicated. Simultaneous observation of high specularity content bed and high trailing energy indicates anisotropy of the ice-bed interface. (Online version in colour.) affect the result, greatly reducing the complexity of the interpretation. Details of the approach can be found in [38] .
As SAR focusing relies on aircraft motion to extend the aperture, the delayed component in the nadir bed echo can only be focused in the along-track direction. At 60 MHz, we can discriminate smooth, flat water-ice interfaces from ice-sediment interfaces, as well as distinguish mirrorlike sharp interfaces (high specularity content) typical of distributed water systems from diffuse interfaces (low specularity content) typical of channellized water systems or rough ice-rock interfaces [38] .
Anisotropy: in the first application of specularity to Antarctic radar sounding data, at Thwaites Glacier, West Antarctica [7, 38] , S c was found to be highly anisotropic, with high S c in alongflow lines and suppressed S c in cross-flow lines ( [7] ; figure 5). One physical interpretation of this observation is that there is little diffuse energy in the along-flow direction, whereas diffuse energy is present along with the specular component in the cross flow direction. The glaciological interpretation is that the anisotropy results from flat surfaced canals of water lying within deformable sediments [7, 66] . Regions with low specularity content also showed anisotropy in S c that was aligned with ice flow; this was interpreted as due to sediment deformation into lineated patterns [67] .
An implication of this finding is that a comprehensive survey of target areas potentially containing water using specularity content alone to characterize basal hydrology benefits from a grid with good sampling in orthogonal directions. Many aerogeophysical surveys optimized for potential fields trade short line spacing in one direction for wide tie-lines in the other, an approach that would potentially lose valuable constraints for characterizing subglacial water systems.
(c) Cross-track bed energy
The distribution of energy as a function of fast time has long been used to characterize interface roughness for nadir sounders [68, 69] . As illustrated in figure 2b, echoes from parts of the bed surrounding the pulse-limited footprint will be displaced in time and be limited to the diffuse part of the bed echo. It is important to discriminate between the part of this pattern that is causal (due to the physical interaction with the bed), and the part that is non-causal (artefacts of processing). A smooth specular interface should result in all energy returning within a pulse width of the bed, with no trailing echo; conversely, a rough surface will result in delayed diffuse (and usually fainter) echoes after the first bed return. Variants on this approach have been used to infer the distribution of water on the bed using incoherent radar systems [69] , as well as with coherent systems [70, 71] .
Four factors can complicate the use of this method, but can also add information for interpretation.
SNR: The SNR of the bed echo must be high enough to allow for detectable trailing echoes. Sidelobes: Non-causal range compression sidelobes can affect the bed echo shape. Coherent radar systems often transmit a long-frequency sweeping 'chirp' which is then cross correlated with the received data to increase both gain and range resolution. A side effect is that the compressed pulse is surrounded by non-causal sidelobes, with consistent amplitude relationship to the primary echo (an example can be seen on the Subglacial Lake Concordia radargram in figure 3d ). The appearance of these sidelobes is sometimes used as an interpretive guide to the location of basal water, but caution should be applied, as their appearance merely indicates the presence of absolutely bright, coherent bed echoes. Suppression of these sidelobes is a major concern of waveform design and weighting. In the case of HiCARS, the chirp sidelobes are 20 dB down from the peak energy, and extend 0.7 µs before and after the echo peak.
Directional ambiguity: For incoherently processed data, the trailing energy will superimpose along-track and cross-track energy, losing potential information on anisotropy. SAR processing will migrate the along-track component, while focusing will help resolve the detail in the crosstrack component. For the HiCARS system, there is an ambiguity as to which side is the source of cross-track clutter; for radars with higher frequencies and more phase centres, beam steering and tomographic processing [72, 73] can allow side discrimination and swath mapping of the bed using this clutter information. As found for Thwaites Glacier using specularity, water systems can be highly anisotropic, so cross-track clutter in one direction may not be representative of roughness or water conditions at the bed in all directions.
Antenna beam pattern: The aircraft beam pattern will shape the response of the trailing echo. Airborne radar sounders are often designed so that the fore and aft beam pattern is open, but is narrow in the cross-track dimension. When the data are coherently processed (and in particular, when the data are focused), the roll beam pattern will become apparent in any trailing echo. In the case of the HiCARS radar, the roll beam pattern [36] has a ±11 • null that for typical ice thicknesses will appear as a causal-energy free zone in focused data at 0.25 µs below the primary echo, followed by a lobe (4 dB down from the nadir lobe) at ±22 • that will appear as elevated energy at approximately 1 µs, and a second (±37 • ) null at approximately 3 µs (seen truncating the trailing echoes in figure 3c ).
(d) Combined interpretation
To discriminate distributed water systems from isotropic sheets, as discussed in §4b a specularitycontent-based approach requires fully sampling the hydraulic orientations in the system. However, additional information from the HiCARS trailing echo can be used to evaluate whether an isolated line is part of an anisotropic system. A basal echo with high along-track specularity content (S c ) will have low along-track delayed diffuse energy in the 1 µs window over which it is focused ( figure 2a) . Notably, in the cross-track direction, this off-nadir diffuse energy field will be observed between the first and second nulls in the cross-track beam pattern (figure 2b). At Thwaites Glacier, it was demonstrated that diffuse energy seen across-flow flight lines (suppressing S c ) that was not seen in along-flow lines [7] ). Plotting the distribution of S c as a function of trailing echo strength for these Thwaites Glacier along-flow lines confirms that we obtain the same pattern of cross-flow diffuse scattering that was indicated in the cross flow S c data ( figure 3 ). The appearance of trailing diffuse energy at 1 µs in focused data on lines that include high along-track specularity content is a strong indicator of anisotropy where the bed is smooth at large scales ( figure 3a,c) ; meanwhile (where bed SNR is high) a lack of trailing energy indicates an isotropically reflecting system, consistent with near continuous water sheets or subglacial lakes ( figure 3b,d ).
Care must be taken with the interpretation of non-specular lines, as low SNR or very rough interfaces may complicate the interpretation of trailing echoes. Isotropic specular interfaces (for instance lakes in mountainous areas) may also appear to have trailing energy due to cross-track clutter from surrounding peaks. the floating ice, and reduced over the rougher, slow-ice-flow interior ice region between 400 and 450 km. S c is at 0.25-0.5 over much of the rest of the ice stream, but is matched with elevated trailing energy. Between 300 and 350 km, long cross track lineaments can be seen trailing from the bed echo (interrupted by antenna pattern nulls), indicating that these lineaments may represent flow oriented bed features. We can thus interpret that the floating ice represents an isotropic water system, the interior ice represents a region lacking distributed water systems, and the ice stream is dominated by a subglacial canal systems largely aligned with the flight line. Lake Mac3 has no evidence of distributed subglacial water in any of the methods, but does correspond to a high relief basal topography features, likely with strong impacts on basal hydrological pressure gradients.
Characterizing subglacial water systems
We thus can apply a combination of specularity and trailing echo methodologies to map the bed underlying divides, ice flow tributaries, and ice streams using the HiCARS data collected over West Antarctica as part of the ATRS, AGASEA and GIMBLE field programmes ( figure 1, left) , and data collected over East Antarctica during the ICECAP program ( figure 1, right) . Binning at 1 km intervals, we classify parts of the bed with S c greater than 20% as specular water candidates. We further classify specular candidates with trailing cross-track energy at 1 µs within 15 dB of the amplitude of the bed echo as likely being anisotropic (non-specular in cross-track), requiring a bed SNR of at least 25 dB.
(a) West Antarctica Figure 5 shows our classification of the bed based on specularity content and trailing echo strength. The interior of Thwaites Glacier, as noted by Schroeder et al. [7] , shows strong anisotropy in specularity content, confirmed by the trailing echo analysis (i.e. 'specular anisotropic lines'). [74] , and contours are the Bedmap2 surface DEM [75] . Cyan stars are definite lakes [76] and red polygons are active lakes [6] . See §5a for a full discussion.
Two extensive regions of isotropic specular bed are found. The first underlies the C1 tributary of Kamb Ice Stream, an ice stream whose lower portion stagnated approximately 150 years ago [80] . As ice piles up in the upper reaches of Kamb Ice Stream, the hydraulic gradients of this system are evolving [81] , preventing water from flowing downstream; we hypothesize that this region of isotropic specular bed may have originally had a canal system while ice was fast flowing, and has now evolved to a distributed water sheet. Notably, the active lakes that are prevalent in upper Kamb Ice Stream are not present within this area, indicating that hypothesized sticky spot interactions [18] or sediment dynamics [31] that may drive active lakes are not operating in Kamb C1. The C1 region shows low driving stresses comparatively far back in the ice sheet, resulting in a local topographic depression in the surface contours.
The second region of isotropic specular bed is almost 150 km across and lies at the onset of the tributaries of MacAyeal and Bindschadler Ice Streams, near Byrd Surface Camp (figure 5). Similar to Kamb C1, this region has very low driving stresses, correlating with a significant flattening of the ice sheet surface. Some active lakes lie near the edge of this region, but not in the interior. Again, the pervasively well-lubricated nature of the region may prevent the basal traction that helps to sustain active lakes.
A close inspection of the data along the axis of the MacAyeal Ice Stream (figure 4) also shows active lakes clustering about the edges of more pervasively wet regions. The edge of Active Lake Mac3 (denoted by a 250 m deep trench at 270 km) is notable by both low S c and depressed R, while, immediately upstream, S c and R are at locally high values. Figure 5 also shows that under the ice dome of coastal Marie Byrd Land, we see many isolated spots of isotropic specular bed. From inspection of focused radargrams at these sites, many may have the hydraulically flat interface required to be classified as definite lakes; however, a full inventory is in preparation and outside the scope of this paper.
(b) East Antarctica
East Antarctica's thicker ice, larger area and larger aspect ratio imply that bed topography and geothermal heat should in general win out over surface slopes and ice-drainage-driven shear heating, leading to extensive populations of definite lakes. However, in the accumulation-starved catchments of the rapidly flowing outlet glaciers cutting the Transantarctic Mountains, systems of active lakes are apparent.
Byrd Glacier Catchment: Byrd Glacier is one of the largest outlets of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet. Byrd Glacier's large catchment, draining through the Transantarctic Mountains, hosts an extensive network of enhanced flow tributaries, including a prominent branch to the south, interacting with the Nimrod Glacier Catchment. In figure 6 , definite lakes in the deep interior show up as isotropic specular interfaces (e.g. the so-called 'terraced lakes' [10] ). The Byrd Glacier system hosts an extensive system of active lakes [6] ; however, as previously noted, a good correlation with definite lakes defined by local flatness or relative R is not seen [10] . There are two exceptions. The first is the three small active lakes Byrd 1 0, Byrd 1 1 and Byrd 1 2. These lakes, towards the interior of the ice sheet, are each associated with a smooth bright reflector [10] , and in this analysis have distinct, isotropic high S c signatures. The second is the large active lake Nimrod 2 , which lies at the onset of the large southern tributary of Byrd Glacier. The southern tributary is underlain by an extensive (more than 250 km) anisotropic, high S c region.
The course and irregular coverage of the region limits interpretation, but these data are consistent with an extensive distributed water system (similar to that seen under Thwaites Glacier and the Siple Coast Ice Streams) underlying this tributary, but also extending beyond the limits defined by InSAR. This distributed, oriented water system is devoid of active lakes, and ends in the central catchment where most active lakes are concentrated.
The basal interface underlying the northern tributaries (where [82] showed elevated R) appears to patchy elevated but isotropic S c , suggestive of water sheets. Further down flow, the individual active lakes show little evidence for correlated high S c interfaces.
An interpretation for the upstream tributaries of the Byrd Glacier Catchment is that like the Siple Coast and Thwaites Glacier, well-organized distributed water systems, in particular those lubricating ice streams, represent stable subglacial water flow limiting the existence of active subglacial lakes. Downstream there is a transition to more unstable, non-distributed water system that allow active lakes to form. In addition, there is a trend that active lakes deeper in the interior tend to have a more explicit radar signature.
Adventure Subglacial Trench lake system: The downstream lakes of Adventure Subglacial Trench (AST) are a good example of where, in the deep interior of the EAIS, active and definite subglacial lakes coincide. The AST lies over a deep sedimentary basin between Dome C and the Wilkes Subglacial Basin ( [83] ; figure 7) . AST crosses the divide between the catchments of Mulloch and David Glaciers, and thus bed topography dominates the subglacial hydrology. The existence of major lakes in AST was known from SPRI-TUD-NSF data and further mapped out by UTIG data at high density [3] . Repeat satellite radar altimetry allowed the definition of the dynamic behaviour of these lakes. Three lakes, termed U1, U2 and U3, filled with over 1 km 3 Nimrod Gl.
Byrd Gl. Figure 6 . Byrd Glacier catchment bed classified on the basis of specularity and trailing echo strength; specular isotropic lines are indicated in cyan, specular anisotropic lines are yellow. Lines lacking a specular signal are dark blue. Background is InSAR velocities [74] , and contours are the Bedmap2 surface DEM [75] . Cyan stars are definite lakes [76] , while red polygons are active lakes [6] .
from a previously unsurveyed lake (L1) during 1997 [4] . The local elevation changes over the lakes exceeded 3 m. The outburst from L1 is well modelled by Röthlisberger channels melting upward into the ice [4, 31] ; however, the year-long transfer of water through U1, U2 and U3 likely requires a more thermally stable distributed system [31] analogous to that inferred beneath Thwaites Glacier [7] . In the Carter et al. classification [3] , Lake U2 was identified as a 60 km long definite lake, while U1 was classified as a 'fuzzy' lake. During December 2009, the axis of AST (including Lakes U1 and U2) was surveyed for the first time (figures 7 and 8), while Lake L1 was surveyed during January 2009. The entire length of AST between U1 through U2 to the end of the survey line shows elevated specularity content, in contrast to the basal reflection strength variability, which is stable only for parts of U2 (figure 8). The rough topography for much of U2 likely means that this line surveyed the edge of the lake. Lake U1 was previously classified as a 'fuzzy' lake [3] due to its variability in inferred R, which is also seen here. U1 appears to show bright hyperbolas below the primary bed return in focused data; however, as diffraction hyperbolas along-track will be suppressed in focused data, these features must represent structures crossing the flight line at low angle. Parts of this lake have both elevated specularity and trailing energy, indicative of the predicted distributed water system [3] . We also find strong specularity across lake L1 ( figure 7) ; however, given the deep ice at this location, bed SNR is insufficient to analyse the trailing echo. In the scenario that the edge of Lake U2 was overflown, this work would confirm that in the AST substantial water thickness [75] , while contours are from the Bedmap2 surface DEM [75] . Cyan stars are definite lakes [76] , while red polygons are active lakes [6] . Aurora Subglacial Basin active lakes: ICESat has recovered two major active lake features in the Aurora Subglacial Basin: Totten 1 and Totten 2 [6] . Totten 2 is found at the entrance of a very large subglacial fjord [84] that comprises a flow path linking the Dome C lake district and Aurora Subglacial Basin to Totten Glacier [32] ; slight changes in ice surface slope at Totten 2 can switch the outlet for subglacial water flow to neighbouring Vanderford Glacier (figure 7). The Aurora Subglacial Basin lies in a major fault controlled sedimentary basin [85] with a smooth floor [32, 84] , and the ice in general has a very low surface gradient; similar to the AST, local bed topography controls subglacial water flow.
Using incoherently processed data from 2009, a 'fuzzy' lake feature was identified at the location of Totten 2 [32] . Totten 2 was targeted with a suite of lines spaced by 10 km during 2012. In these data, we find a S c anomaly well correlated with, but slightly offset from, the identified elevation change anomaly at (1960-1980 km in figure 9 ). The basal interface is not flat, as might be expected for a lake in hydrostatic equilibrium. R is elevated but not coherent, in contrast to the case with Lake U2 (figure 8) and the echo strengths for Subglacial Lake Concordia (figure 3), indicating that Totten 2 is a 'fuzzy' lake [3] . In figure 9 , the portion of the high S c anomaly corresponding to elevation change also corresponds to a region of lineated elevated cross-track energy, indicating a degree of anisotropy. At 1900 km, 70 km south of Totten 2 , a similar region appears, and in map view these features appear to correspond to two parallel structures extending towards the subglacial fjord that drains the Aurora Subglacial Basin (figure 7). We interpret these as elements of a deformable sediment floored canal system, transitioning to the bedrock of the fjord.
Conclusion
While bed echo strength is a useful indicator of subglacial lakes, using methods sensitive to the scattering properties of the bed (accessible in focused radar data) can play a critical role in the large-scale mapping of distributed water systems under the Antarctic Ice Sheet. In this paper, we have extended the use of specularity content from Thwaites Glacier to the Siple Coast of West Antarctica and to selected regions in East Antarctica and augmented the use of specularity content by applying a trailing energy criterion to focused data, that combined with specularity content can reveal strongly anisotropic scattering (and thus oriented subglacial water systems).
We find substantial regions of water-rich bed that is either anisotropic (in regions of fast flow) or isotropic and continuous (near the onsets regions of fast flow). We find evidence for large areas or the bed (approx. 100 km across) covered by near continuous water sheets near Byrd Surface Camp and in the onset region of Kamb Ice Stream in central West Antarctica. Active lakes tend to rim these extensive water systems, consistent with active lakes being evidence for local hydraulic or thermal instability. Significantly, in these active lakes water storage is often not indicated by specularity content. In the interior, active lakes are often related to large sedimentary basins that are more water-rich in nature.
Much of this ice-penetrating radar data (in particular in East Antarctica) were not collected in orientations optimized for the characterization of basal water systems. Future surveys, in particular for site selection for regions both with and without basal water systems, will benefit from systematic gridded coverage.
Data accessibility. Ice thickness and radar datasets are available through the National Snow and Ice Data Center.
